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'Feedback 

COMPUTER 
BREAK-INS 

/n March, we told you the story 
of Paul, the youngest member 
of the 414s, a group of Mil¬ 

waukee hackers who broke into 
other people’s computers. 

us what they thought about the 
computer break-in problem. 
One out of every ten readers 
responding to our Input poll said 
they knew someone who had 
gained access to a mainframe 
illegally. Some of you sent us 

I WAS CAUGHT, TOO 

COMPUTER CRIMINALS 

I disagree very strongly with the 
moral lesson taught in the article 
"Going Straight." Rewarding such 
criminals by hiring them to better 
protect your system is going to 

DETROIT BREAK-IN 

I very much liked the exclusive 
Computer Break-In Report. I know 
a hacker in Detroit who got busted 

the other 414s pleaded guilty to 
misdemeanor charges. They face 
a maximum penalty of a year in 
jail and $1,000 in fines. 

Since the 414 incident, a 
number of states have passed 
tougher laws banning break-ins. 
Future offenders will face even 
greater penalties. —Ed. E 



WE CREATED IT. 
FAMILY COMPUTING RATED IT. ★★★★ 

INTRODUCING "4 STAR” PUZZLE MANIA. 
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Ask Enter 

scoring information in color. This 
information would be lost on a 
black-and-white TV. 

By now, you probably know that 
Mattel sold Intellivision this spring 
to a group of their executives. 

You can still get your Intellivision 

BALLY WHY? 

DEAR ENTER: Our family has a Bally 

really enjoy all its games. But re¬ 

cartridges to be found. Did Bally 
stop making cartridges? Why? 

than two years ago, Bally sold its 
Bally Professional Arcade line to a 
company called Astrocade. 

You can buy—by mail—the 22 
cartridges Astrocade makes. They 
range in price from $19 to $60. 

For a catalog, write to: 
Astrocade, 6460 Busch Blvd., 
Suite 215, Columbus, OH, 43229, 
or call 614-885-0130. 0 

DAVID B. POWELL is an ENTER contribut- 









PCjr, the new family 
andpersonal computer 
from IBM® comes with a lot 
of bright ideas to help make 
computing easy. 

The keys Jor example, 
are color-coded to help you 
hit the right ones. 

Some software programs 
come with keyboaid overlays 

to make working with 

Then there's the 
keyboard itself. 

We call it the IBM 
'Freeboard" because 

its free of a... 





rlEWS&EAT 

SMALL PORTABLES: BIG NEWS computers? How about inflatable 

I.. ne« Oli.etli M-10 pensile compuler lealures a till-ep acaeen 

models that you can fold up and 1 
put in your pocket? We’re waiting 
for the ultimate portable, the one 
that carries you, instead of the 

RELAXING SOFTWARE: Now you can 

sound crazy, but if you want to try j 
it, check out Relax by Synapse. 

Relax is a hardware and I 

electromyograph (EMG, the de¬ 

electrical impulses), a headband, j 

« ortable computers are sud- 
^denly the newest fad in the 

computer and calling it "portable," 

sized model or a full-sized PC with 

Olivetti introduced a new note- 

called the M-10. It will be priced 

directly with the popular Radio 
Shack model 100 and the NEC 

in the future. One company de¬ 

portable the size of a large suit¬ 
case. They are working with Mitsui, 

notebook-sized computer and a 

a detachable notebook computer 

Meanwhile, Apple is introducing 

control certain games. The game 1 
ware of." designer Ihor Wolosenko 

can play games such as Pong, 
Breakout, and Space Invaders 

However, all this relaxation 

costs $99.95 for Commodore 64 
and Atari and $149.95 for Apple 
and IBM PC, PCjr. . 

AWAY FROM HOME: Even computer 

the same factory in Japan. The 

notebook, or lap-sized, portables 

a new, portable version of the lie 
(see our sneak preview in this 
issue). And, as we reported last 

Even the Macintosh, at 20 pounds, 

What's next? Wristwatch 

games deserve a chance to get 
away. In a very unusual move, four 
First Star Software games are 

home games. Exidy, a coin-op 
video game manufacturer, and 
First Star have started putting First ; 
Star’s home games Boulder Dash, ] 
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See Jane. 
See Jane compute. 

of Sesame Street, The 

and BIG BIRD’S 
SPECIAL 

, DELIVERY?"? 
r they’ll also 
classify 

shapes, 
md pictures. 

kids like Jane i 
running computers. And 
with CBS Software, they 
could be running smart. 

See our authorities. 
You see, CBS Software 

can help inspire kids to be 
their very best. 

We do that by putting 
the very best thinking into HIDE 'N 
our programs. Many are 
created by people like 
the Children’s 'television 
Workshop, originators 

Of course, yoi 
goes into the programs. 
But kids like what goes 
the screens. So programs like 

-1 DUCKS 
I AHOY!1" 
I and SEA 

See the results. 
You’ll like what CBS 

Software can bring out 
in your children. PEANUT 
BUTTER PANIC™? 
also from CTW, brings 
out the fun of cooperating. 
MATH MILEAGE™ 
brings out an understand¬ 
ing of math concepts. And 
WEBSTER: THE WORD 
GAME™ brings out 
spelling skills. 

All of which should bring 
out a big smile on your face. 

Or, for our catalog, write to 
CBS Software, One Fawcett 
Place, Greenwich, CT 06836? 

That way, your whole family 
eould he running smart! 

flHHMHPr 
SOFTWARE 

Making you the best 







‘Starfighter isn’t 
just a showcase for 

special effects. It 
offers a real kid the 
opportunity to be 
Luke Skywalker! 

0 



technology, mi lives in Los Angeles. 





rA'STARFIGHTER’ 
ISBORN 



You are locked inside the pyramid 
$ Suddenly the "floor"you're standing on becomes a conveyor belt 
r rapidly carrying you toward a wall of flame. Ybu can't run back. The 
0 belt is too fast. You are about to be swept into the thermal chamber 

^Bantam Books see Fifth av 



SummerJSames 
M 

THE ON-LINE 
OLYMPICS 

It began in Greece, many centuries 
ago. The greatest athletes gathered to 
compete—to hurl the javelin and fling the 
discus, to run, leap and prove they were 
Olympic champions. It was a great, but 

Today, the Olympics remain the great¬ 
est moment in all of sports. But they are 
no longer a simple gathering. In a few 
weeks, thousands of athletes and 
spectators from around the world will 
gather for me 1984 Olympics in Los 

happen will take a truly Olympic effort. 
Computers are a big part of this effort. 

From the training of athletes to the light¬ 
ing of the Olympic flame, from the 

In this special Olympic section, 
ENTER will show you how computers are 
making a difference this year. Turn the. 
page and you’ll get an inside look at 
the computerized Summer Games— " 
1984’s On-Line Olympics. 



''Computers in 
^ OMPETITION 

TEN WAYS THAT THEY’LL MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

d an IBM System 38 

says IBM's Brian King. “The Olympic Committee 
needed to keep track of how many athletes and 
coaches are coming and how long they’re staying." 

Thanks to this data, the Olympic Committee found 
all 12,000 athletes and coaches a place to stay. 

4 RIGHT PLACE/RIGHT TIME 
Track teams shouldn’t have to dodge javelins and 

shotputs. But scheduling hundreds of events in two 
weeks of Olympics is a tricky job. An IBM System 38 
mainframe made the task a little simpler. 



EUZABETH HETTICH is assistant editor of ENTER. 



How to talk your parents 
Theres a newApple'Fetsonal 

Computer called the lie thatk so complete 
and so affordable that getting your 
parents to buy one should be easier than 
learning Logo. 

If, that is, you know what to say. 
For example, don’t tell your parents 

that the lie has the first true 128KVISI 
motheiboard, dual built-in RS-232 ports 
and a built-in half high disk drive. Or 
that it has a switchable 80/40 character 
display and built-in mousetronits so it 
canuseanAppleMouse. 

Ifw know that’s incredible in an 
8 pound* computer, but all those specs 

may make your parents uncomfortable. You might also mention that tfs a,, 
Just tell them that the Apple lie can bargain.Itcomeswitheverythingyou 

ran more than 10,000 programs written need to start computing in one box— 
for the Apple lie, die most popular com- including an RF modulator that lets you 
puter in education at all levels. And it hook it up to your TVdie moment you 



into parting with $130Q 
can use when you’re too busy to show personal finances and taxes. modems.Or the He’s low cost fiill-color 
themhow. Speakingofwhich.theycandeduct graphics/text printer, Scribe. 

All for under $1,300." partoknAnplellc’s _ SSafiBBfSr-*-*- ' 
ice from their / j 

the wide array of Apple 
and DeriDherals. LikeAi and peripherals. LikeAppIes 1200/300 

Ofcouise,theyprobablywon’twant pricefromL.... 
to hear that it runs more games than taxes iftheyuse 
any other computer in the world except it forbusiness. 
the Apple lie. Even if they 

Buttf --- ' ' - 



JOUCH 
A COMPUTER-AGE DOCTOR TURNS 

ATHLETES INTO WINNERS 

BY KEN WILSON 
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TOUCH OF GOLD 



AMERICA’S 
J RAINING J ENTER 

HIGH-TECH HELP FOR U.S. OLYMPIC ATHLETES 



America’s T r a 





CARL 
LEWIS 

THE BROAD JUMP CHAMP LEAPS INTO THE COMPUTER AGE 

BY KATHLEEN IV . ST 0 ft F E R 





jump beat the previous world's 
record by almost two feet, and 

But Carl Lewis believes he can 
break Beamon's record. “My poten¬ 
tial is farther than that," he told 
The New York Times. “My goal is 29 
feet, but I think 30 feet is possible." 
In fact, Carl has come close to 
breaking the record a few times. His 
best jump, the second longest in 
history, was 28 feet, WA inches). If 
he improves on his best by just five 

A GIANT LEAP 

Two years ago, in 

working with the Elite Athlete 
■ ‘ “his 

5 Hay of 

tunity to analyze Carl’s jump in detail. 

hesitating ever-so-slightly as he 
neared the jump line. This cut down 
Carl's speed and the distance of his 
jump. In training, Coach Tellez used 
this information to help Carl stop 
hesitating, thereby improving his 

RUNNING IN THE FAMILY 

Carl Lewis has worked hard 

gotten some help from other great 
athletes—his parents, brothers and 





t OLYMPIC 
VIDEOGAMES 

These are the Olympic games, 
but not the ones that will take place 
in Los Angeles. These Olympic- 
inspired computer games let you 
compete at home. After playing 
them all, I've put together this 
guide to Olympic video games of 

A ACTIVISION 
T DECATHLON 

$34.95 from Activision for the Atari2600. 

The first morning after trying this 

shoulder and blisters. That’s not a 

As in the real Olympic decathlon, 
the Activision Decathlon features 

long jump, shot put, high jump, 400 

us throw, pole vault, javelin and 

above 1,000. Anything above 800 is 
good. I found myself continually 
wanting to better my performance, 
and hoping I wouldn't mess up an 

If the U.S. Olympic team is as 
smooth as this game, they’ll have 
no trouble winning medals in L.A. 
Action is detailed and easy to coo*.' 
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ndNowaWord 
HOW TV WILL COVER THE GAMES 



from Our Computer 
BY SETH GREENBERG 



Hands-on 
PLACES TO PLAY WITH TECHNOLOGY 

THIS SUMMER 



High-tech 



HANDS-ON 



HIGH-TECH 









'Basic Training 
PROGRAMS FOR YOUR COMPUTER 

Apple, Atari, Commodore 64, IBM PC, TI99/4A, 
Timex-Sinclair, TRS-80 Color Computer, VIC 20 

BAS-IC (To the tune Of “BEAT IT ) 

Your friends are talking, you 
don't know what they mean, 

It's all about computers, it's 

not just another teen, 
It's BASIC, don’t you know 

(Chorus) 
Learn BASIC! Just BASIC! 
Otherwise, you'll have to fake it. 

ou get it right, 

Could be day or night, 

Just BASIC (Whool). 

BASIC Trailing will help you 
animate computer graphics, kee 
time in Binary numbers, improve 

your spelling, and let you play a 
game. We also have the results to 
our Challenge #3, and'a new 
Challenge for all of you up-and- 
coming software engineers. 

In fact, the only thing we didn’t' 
have was something that would 
help you dance. Which is why we 







Basic Training 





Bask Trainm 







NPUT 



Next 
COMING IN OUR Si 

MOVE OVER, INDIANA JONES: Ed Catmull has arrived in 
the land of Star Wars and The Search forSpock. He’s 

the studio that started it all—Lucasfilm. ENTER 

including some startling new computer games. 

it compute? Our expert team of teenage testers put the 
top portable computers through their paces. An 
ENTER Buyer’s Guide to Portable Computing. 

HOT COPIES & YOU: Here's your side of the story on 
whether it’s OK or wrong to copy software. Our April 
1984 "Hot Copies" gave you the pro and con—now 

ROCK ON THE ROAD: Computers help bring razzle- 

The Jacksons, Duran Duran and other hot acts are 
taking high-tech on the road. 

EPTEMBER ISSUE: 

WORD PROCESSING: What is it? What’s the best 

with an in-depth chart. 

A NEW KATIE PARKER MYSTERY: Who’s robbing houses 
and leaving strange gifts behind? Katie, Don and 
Sherlock-the-Computer try to find out in "The Case of 
the Crystal Cat's Lair- 

programs. ENTER9rates the MVPs (most valuable 

"Pacesetters”..."Basic Training" brings you programs 

WINN 

The following 50 readers were winners of ENTER 
T-shirts in our INPUT Poll #2 drawing. 

Ronald E. Price, Wl; John Griffis, Jr., FL; Joel Tanzi, MA; 
Phaedra Leffel, AZ; Jeff Gould, IL; Edward Yuh, CA; 
Vernard Edwin Brown, NY; Cheryle Ann Ganal, HI; 
Jason Cross, CT; Scott Bouza, Ml; Mark Schiavo, MA; 
Patricia Falkenberg, WA; James Ken Butler, Yokosuka, 
Japan; Robbie Opitz, PA; Rynda Collins, SC; Poppy 

Jason Anderson, TN; Erik Ogan, CT; Chris Adler,’VA; 
Heather Watson, OH; Donald Dibble, Jr., NY; Joel High, 
IN; Robby Reynolds, CA; Tammy Schalk, OH; Jennifer 

MO; Colin Cox, KS; Tonio Grant, Ny’; Natalie Scholl, ’ 
CO; Jim Transue, ID; David Brooks, NJ; Christopher 
Scott Green, GA; James Devensey, NM; Adrienne 

Jim Burn’s, NY; Ben Bretz, ID;’ Terri Thorn, PA; Ricky’ 
McKibben, CA; James Wilson, PA; Bryant Kittle, CA; 

Gregorio, NY; Alan Hodges, MO; Jenny Marasia, TN 

ERS! 

The following 50 readers were winners of ENTER 
T-shirts in our INPUT Poll #3 drawing. 

Brent Halliburton, TX; Mike Schenck, ID; John Lee 
McDowell, CA; Michael Ryan, NJ; Erica Hunter, CA; 
Justin Nation, MD; Mary Beth Coyne, OH; Kelly 
Watson, CA; Rich Caley, OH; Seth Gaynes, CT; Annie 
Poage, CA; Scott Elder, MA: Burch Antley, SC; Heather 
Marsh, AL; Jeremy Staum, NJ; Jason Markum, IL; Lori 
Hutcherson, AL; Rachel Roberts, PA; Becky Snoek, 
Ml; Aditi Shah, OH; Melanie King, IN; Jason Donovan, 
FL; Samantha Stricklin, NY; Michael Dinler, PA; Steve 
Leonard, NJ; Daniel T. Ferry, OR; Bill Rhodes, PA; 
Sonya Stewart, GA; Jeff Casanova, NY; Jim L. 
Troutman, MA; David Maynard, PA; Pamela Garcia, PA; 
David Outwater, CA; Jordan Katzen, PA; Mike 
Cunningham, PA; Chris Athanas, MD; Alice Sublett, IN; 

Russell, IN; Mandy Link, IN; Amanda C. Farr, KS; 
Michelle Kain, NC; Erica Hyde, IL; Peter Joyce, MO; 
Kris Ganjam, MO; Theodore Striphas, NY; Robin 
Coscia, FL; Karla Wick, NJ; Bob Freeman, MA 

64 ENTER JULY/AUGUST 1984 



If jour parents complain that this is what 
all computer games are doing tovou, 

they obviously don’t know about Spinnaker. 



ELEPHANT NEVER FORGETS. 
in^ssis^gL gg >ag& Jo:s ?; 

r Computer Sullies, Inc., 55 Providence Highway, Nowood^MA OZOfcor call toll-free 1-8i 



i magazines with a cover date prior to December 1999. 

from these scans, nor do we offer anything 

from the Publishers themselves. 

ss anyone selling releases from 

of su|tiQrf them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 

Our goal is to preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 

please visit us at www.retomags.com. 


